
Scientology services let people make desirable improvements in their lives. You will be leaminq 
_ i_. ___if _ ■' i .1 • ® 

--a more 
about yourself which will enable you to make these improvements and help to create a safer 
environment in which you live.'; ‘ ■> . i "■>, - > , • 

When you make advance payments you will be certain that you'll be on your next service as soon as 
possible. If paid in full two weeks prior to starting you will receive a 5% discount. As you can see it is 
very important that you make your advance payments right away and get on your next service faster. 

by L. Ron Hubbard 

”1 wonder if you've ever estimated how much it costs to launch a new subject into the world keep it 
it going right, make progress and defend it. - :vv •' • ^ .. - HCf .1 -;,V;V V: - *- - - 

For that matter, what do you suppose it costs an organization to deliver an hour of processing? , 1 
- I know that Uianetics and bcientology services should he anrl I wiJi thpy uupro1 ~ a - 

; .Personally i nave tried to do my past in this. None of the researches of Dianetics and Scientology 
actually paid for out of organizational fees. With my typewriter. 

were ever 
paid for the research myself. Occasionally 

organizations were supposed to but they never did. it}; c::. % 
Independent of research, costs, the 13% million dollars that orgs owed me for services rendered, 10% (the usual 

aiJtnor s royalties), lectures, loans, things paid out of my own pocket I never collected.'-.-*--.:'" --- ^‘-r; . 
'f- ***9 the royalties of the first book were given to orgs for their work, I didn't even make any thing out of that 
^st seller,;Ifr payback is-again a-newsstand best seller in the U^^ut.J.doQ^ coJle« those royalties either. Even 
today I draw less than an org staff member and they draw very little. ,S 
i^_SAthe fees you pay for service do not ao to me::v :l-.l -r- "t-: ' ';Y'/;• 

" ^ea UrS member draws about tour pounds a week and his room and board. WeTun our skips and stations^ 
9°,^*, *^5 w°old make a cost accountant disbelieve.it. So not much of your fee goes to them even though they bear the 
full burden of management of pure v .. - V;- 

. Org staff members over the world work for so little that Execs occasionally get'letters from'their'landladies'’ 
demanding orgs increase their pay level so staff members can pay their rent^s-^;4i"iC^-£- -tv 
-i^k'So not much of your fee goes to them^^a*^ 

Occasionally some org or franchise goes on abig kick of highpay. We very soon pull the rug out from under that- 
So if your fee went that way for a brief period we corrected the outnesses fast as we frown on money '- motivation like 
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We not only know who why and where with full documentation we also know their sordid intentions for the 
world. Some of your fee made the work to collect that evidence possible. \r .' I. r 

Bad press, inquiries, bans, these are the surface you see. Those are their fingerprints. ’;-■£•??... 
r'ilS Below that level it’s a rough fight and has been for 19 years. M ■*■'% 

:- Our press consultants tell us we must never mention it as it "frightens the publics 
We are in the weird position of being perhaps the only really effective Western security force. We wouldn't give 

j’-five pence for the rest of them combined. ' 
' If a definition of governing is maintaining an orderly peace in which business can be conducted, then there sure 

isn’t 8ny real government. l~;>’'!»-J.¥'■ ’ 
So a portion of your fee is spent on patching up the damage done, keeping going in spite of attacks and nullifying 

the actions against the West of a very choice iot of bad hats. If we didn't have the documentary evidence I wouldn't 
dare mention it. 
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It costs money to bring cases up to US Supreme Court level as we have. The legal defense expenses we have in a 
.x dozen small countries is not small. V;' ** ■:£*« 
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So a portion of your fee goes to keeping the subject available to you and to the world. ^ ' 
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We work very hard to keep technology being done well. It is nothing for us to put two people on a fast plane and 
send them half around the world to straighten up the Case Supervision and Auditing in an area so you can have 
confidence in the service you 

. -• It is routine to send the highest class people we have to.handle "ARC Breaks of Long Duration" in the field or on 
admin lines or to see they get handled. .. r^. *vv^ uv'.y’V.Wi#’ 
f^VYour fee supports a long and complex set of communication lines by which tech and admin can be cared for 

-jiZiW?* ™.V?-v *■' A portion of your fee" just the other day began a r survey of a backward country to introduce high speed 
4 educational processes to bring their people quickly from the stone age up to present time. The "Peace Corps" was also 

, . there on cushy government funds building houses for a big construction company at a nice profit. But we, unsupported,' 
^began the effective work actually needed there to help the people. • :' f._. ,‘V . -.v.., ; r 'fy _ . ' '.4. , 

i-;*' A tiny bit of your fee neated up an area ruined for Americans by the American Navy• V 
’ Small parts of your fee heal up a lot of tilings over the world. *: ' 3 - A '••• J-,'' 

:‘-i| " But the biggest part of your fee stays right in your area. It is used to make training and processing and data 
available to the next fellow first by keeping the org there the second by letting him know about it and third by making 
as sure as possible that the training and processing he gets is standard and effective. . ; v;. . 

Your fee keeps the nearest org alive and functioning and the environment'safe. •’** 
It is not easy to do. hit repeatedly as we are „ 

'_V Gradually little by little we are taking the pressure off our orgs. Gradually surely and certainly the bad hats are 
losing their own power in the world. " , .. •./ ~ ^ "\v • ; 

If we had the fantastic sums appropriated to "mental health" (and put largely in their own pockets or used to try 
to crush anyone else) we would make a lot lot lot more progress. As we wouldn't also have to fight the lies that money 
buys into press and government.'^ ? ’•«"f s“r & 

-. kv;.-|? But we don't have appropriations.”They are given only to those who deal in death, irseerr s.:Y:;- 

i;. '.ii'xCzyK*.': So little by little, using the fees you give us, for your service, your training and your processing, we create little by 
little areas of sanity. . /v?-> 7- - 

. And these areas spread out, releasing and Clearing the community, if we continue to be alert and competent, 
perhaps those areas will meet one country, one continent to the next and we will have a cleaner, saner world. "■ 

Your fee is supporting and continuing the greatest hope that man has ever had and the orgs and people vital to its 
survival and increase. /.. - 

Your fee does what it takes to get the job done. ' . i . ‘ \- V * 
•••?" -< Thank you." ■■■■■' — •••: •« 
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SERVICES & DONATIONS’ s'..-. 

HI BBARD STANDARD DIANETICS COURSE 
Donation1 ~ 

Hubbard Standard Dianctics Course 500.00 

HUBBARD PRACTICING DIANETICIST COURSE 

Donation: . - “ ■ ; - ' * 

Basic Standard Dianctics 
Dianctics Study Theory & Drills 
Advanced Auditing Skills 
C7S Apprenticeship 
Total ' 

METHOD ONE CO-AUDIT COURSE 

Donation:. • $150.00 S ;' 

ACADEMY LEVEL 0 

Donation" -’‘l $250.00 

ACADEMY LEVEL I O \ v . 

Donation:, - ‘ ,■ $250.00 _ '4 ': 

ACADEMY LEVEL II *1 V C 

Donation: $250.00 

$550.00 
125.00 
220.00 
150.00 
995.00 

ACADEMY LEVEL III - •_ 
Donation: . $250.00. 

ACADEMY LEVEL IV ' , 
Donation: $250.00 : '. ' . - ' 

FULL ACADEMY PACKAGE (LEVELS 0-IV) 
You save $250.00 by enrolling and paying for your 
full Academy package (Levels 0-IV) at once. 

Donation: $1000.00 Full Academy Levels 0-IV 

DIANETICS INTERNSHIP V , W 
Donation: _ - $125.00 ~~ 

CLASS IV INTERNSHIP -. ■ 
Donation: $250.00 'V- ,» -*»• ■ - ’ 

Enroll on your next 
training course now! 


